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Thomas leaves
to lead LCSC

ARGoNAUT

Todd Jasmin
(Charlie Baker),

Adam Pitman (Ellard

Simms) and
Christina Lang

(Betty Meeks)
practice a scene

from the upcoming
production Df"The

Foreigner," opening
June 22 as part of

the Idaho Repertory
Theatre. "The

Foreigner" opens
June 22, kicking off
IRT's 48th season.
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or the Idaho . Repertory
Theatre, performing a comedy
is a very serious matter,

After just three weeks of
rehearsals, IRT opens its 48th

season June 22 with "The Foreigner," by
Larry Shue.

IRT will perform four plays during
the summer season, which lasts
through Aug. 5. "The Glass Menagerie,"
by 'Itennessee Williams, opens June 27,
"The Fantasticks," by Tom Jones and
Harvey Schmidt, opens July 4 and
William Shakespeare's "The Tempest,"
opening July 11, add to the summer
lineup.

"Foreigner" is the tale of a socially
phobic Englishman, Charlie Baker, who
is left by his friend Froggy at a Georgia
fishing lodge for a few days.

Intimated by his new surroundings
and nervous to mix with the natives,
Charlie wants nothing to do with the
locals.

Froggy, unbeknownst to Charlie,
tells the lodgemates Charlie is a for-
eigner and should be left alone.

Of course the exact opposite hap-
pens. And that's when the real fun
begins. Foreigner" becomes the tale of
interaction and human nature.
"['Foreigner"1 takes real people and
puts them in extraordinary circum-

stances," said Todd Jasmin, who plays
Charlie.

Jasmin's favorite scene is that of a
breakfast scene between his character
and Ellard Simms, played by UI senior
Adam Pitman.

Ellard, known for being slower than
the others, begins to teach Charlie how
to use eating utensils and other table
etiquette, including placing cups on
their heads.

But the captivating element of
"Foreigner," according to Director Dale
Moffitt, is the ability for an audience
member to find similar characteristics
and situations between the play and
themselves. "It's the 'My God! It me! I
recognize myself in what he's going
through' concept, Moffitt said. "I like
that when that happens."

Jasmin agrees. "When it comes right
down to it, the more human people are,
[Foreigner] just takes real people and
puts them in extraordinary circum-
stances," he said. "It's really based on
reality."

Without giving it away, Foreigner"
ends happily but with exciting twists
and'urprises for the audience if,
Moffitt says, there aren't any technical
difficulties.

"It's sappy, but it's good sap," Jasmin
said.

MoAitt notes the production will like-
ly change throughout the course of the
summer run. "A really good actor is

never finished," he said, "it will change
a great deal."

Most changes will be based on audi-
ence reception and the actors'wn
changes after practicing the play for an
extended time. "The audience teaches
you what you'e done —or what you
haven't done."

In his second season with IRT,
Moffitt air'eady sees differences in the
"Foreigner" cast from the point
rehearsals began. "I see major change."

"The Foreigner" runs June 22-23 and
returns June 29 after the debut of "The
Glass Menagerie," directed by Forrest
Sears.

Several new viewing options are
available this season, including student
preview nights (always the night before
the play's debut). Students are admitted
free with their Vandal Card and guests
pay $5

Also this season is the Pay What You
Can Sunday Matinee. Ticket prices are
open-ended —those who attend, literal-
ly pay what they can.

Performances of "The Foreigner,"
"The Glass Menagerie," and "The
Fantasticks" will talre place in the
Hartung Theatre. "The Tempest" will be
performed outdoors. In the event of
inclement weather, it will be performed
indoors.

For ticket information and other
details regarding performances of IRT,
visit www.uitheatre.corn.

HOW TO GET TICKETS

By mail or in person:
Ul Ticket Office

North Campus Center

645 W. Pullman Road

By phone:

(208) 885-7212
(888)8-UIDAHO

Box office:
The Hartung Theatre

Box Office opens one

hour before perform-

ances, except for "The

Tempest," when doors

will open up to 90 min-

utes before the show.

G&B Select-a-Seat:
Single show tickets are

available at GBB Select-
a-Seat outlets in

IVlDscow, Pullman,

Lewiston, Spokane and

Couer d'Alene and at

www.tickets west.corn.
Service charges apply.

'

, Schreiher wins ICNL title in discus
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Idaho Repertory Theatre opens 48th season with comedy 'The

Foreigner'ene

Kay Thomas, vice provost for Academic
Affairs, will leave UI to serve as president of
Lewis-Clark State College in Lewiston.

Of 53 applicants, Thomas was approved-':::
June 4 to fill the position with a unanimous::::
vote from the Idaho State Board of Education..;.'he

will be the college's first woman presi-:::.
dent.

Thomas comes in after James
Hottois::.'esignedfrom'he position May 5, 2000, to::::

teach political science courses at UI. He later
':'resignedfrom UI in January.

Niel T. Zimmerman served as interim presi-:::
dent at LCSC for the 2000-2001 school year.

Thomas will start at LCSC with a salary of
$121,000 per year and will start duties on or'.:::
about July 1.
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UI, Moscow tearn up: '::

to celebrate Juneteenth::::
ARGONAUT

UI is making plans to celebrate Juneteenth';:
on campus and in Moscow.

Juneteenth is the oldest-known celebration.
of the end of slavery. Although President
Abraham Lincoln signed the Emancipation
Proclamation Jan. 1, 1863, ending slavery, it
wasn't until June 19, 1865, when slaves in
Texas were eventually freed.

Celebrating the holiday helps the UI com-
munity "to encourage and promote diverse per-
spectives and the idea of human rights. It,
allows us to recognize the importance of family
values," said Juandalynn Taylor, spokesperson
for the. Office of Diversity and Human Rights.

Juneteenth has traditionally been a holiday
filled with food, sporting events, prayer servic-
es, and rodeos, to name a few.

Moscow's celebrations will include a chil-..:.
dren's book reading at Hastings June 19 from
2-4 p.m. Other events may also be in the works.

Contact the Office of Diversity and Human
Rights at (208) 885-9229 for details regarding
local celebrations marking the holiday. For
more information, including a complete history .

'f

Juneteenth, visit the Web site wwwjune-
'eenth.corn.

FROM STAFP AND WIRE REPORTS

EUGENE, Ore. —Senior Katja Schreiber won
the first'CAA individual title by an Idaho woman
at the 2001 NCAA Outdoor Championships at
Eugene, Ore., May 30.

Schreiher wes projected to win the discus hy
Track & Field News and led the nation for several
weeks. She did not disappoint. On her first throw
she blew away the competition with a school record
toss of 197-11.In doing so, Schreiber becomes the

if first Idaho woman to win an NCAA Championship,
Schreiber's closest competition finished 13 feet,

.Bix inches short of her throw. Schreiber's second
and third best throws of the day would have also

~t::;be n good enough to win. Also she was the only
NCAA woman to throw the discus more than 190
f et this season.

"It was incredible," throws coach Julie Taylor
aid. "She threw well all day, even though knowing
he probably had won with her first throw.

Meanwhile, Joachim Olsen was looking to
~ ~ ~

defend his 2000 NCAA title and avenge his loss at
the 2001 NCAA indoor championships. Olsen start-
ed ofr well, heaving his first throw 66-5 1/4. With
his third throw he bettered his mark with a season
best throw of 67 V2.

Teammate Simon Stewart got off to a shaky
start, fouling his first two throws, but regrouped

t

and launched his third throw 59-4 3/4. Stewart's
throw was good enough for 14th.

"I'm happy with where I finished," Joachim
Olsen said. "Ilost to a'better guy. But I will improve
next year and we'l have to see what happens."
Olsen's performance in the discus and shot put
earned the Vandals 11 team points and placed
Idaho tied for 23rd in the nation.

Angela Whyte saved the best race of her life for
the final of the women's 100-meter hurdles,
Saturday. Whyte shaved .15 seconds oA'er own
school re'cord set May 31 in the preliminaries. Her
time of 12.82 seconds placed her third and ranks
her in the top 10 in the world. The third place fin-
ish also earned Whyte All-American honors.

"She got out of the blocks well," co-head coach
Wayne Phipps said. "She fell a little behind after
the second and third hurdles but keep stride the

, rest of the race. After Merriman of Ohio State, it
was a blanket finish,"

"I'm ecstatic," Angela Whyte said. "It was pretty
nerve racking. I tried to take it just as another race.
I kept telling myself 'this is just like 'Ibxas.'

With Whyte's finish in the 100-meter hurdles
and Schreiber's victory in the discus, the Vandal
women finished tied for 16th. This is the first time
in school history the women have placed in the top
25 at the NCAA Championships.

ew.
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EUGENE, Ore. —Katja Schreiber unleashes the discus on her way to winning the event during the NCAA track and field:-'=- .:
championships May 30. Schreiber tossed the discus 197-11 to win.
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Russet Square
Ayam tments

1 and 2 bdrm units available now 635-750 sq ff,

starting at $336imonth, month to month lease,

on site laundry. 231 Lauder Ave.

Equal Opportunity Housing. VoicalTDD 382-7553 ~~~
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Water Rafting
We have high

quality white

water equipment!
ASUI Outdoor Rentals

For more information call ~ 885-6810
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ment plan," Dunn said.
If a student is unsure of how

many loans they have and how
much they owe they can make an
appointment with the financial aid
office or look the information up
online.

Tro find out information on any
federally backed loans such as
Direct Loans, Stafford 'loans,
Perkins loans and Federal Family
Education Loans, a student can
view a loan history at
www.nslds.ed.gov. A student's pri-
vate loans will not be listed on the
site.

TO find out information about
private loans, a student can con-
tact the financial aid office to get a
private loan history.

Once a student knows how
much money is owed, the next step
is to choose a repayment plan.
%ith federally backed loans, this
is a much easier task. Private
loans may offer very limited
repayment options,

"Often the best thing for a stu-
dent is to focus on paying back
their private loans first. Because
private loans have a higher inter-
est, and are not as flexible as gov-
ernment loans in repayment

lans, they are also sometimes
arder to work with ifyou are hav-

ing difficulty paying back your
loans," Dunn said.

A student has a variety of flexi-
ble payments plans to choose from
on government loans. Once a stu-
dent picks a plan, he/she is not
locked into that particular repay-
ment option.

If for instance the student real-
izes a loan payment is more or less
affordable, a student can change
the payment plan at anytime
online at www.dlservicer.ed.gov.

There are four general repay-
ment options for federally backed
loans. The basic plan is for bnr-
rowers to pay a fixed amount no
less than $50 every month for up

. to lo years.
The average UI student owing

around $20,000 would need to pay
$245 a month to pay off debts on
the standard 10-year plan.

Occasionally because student
loan interest rates are low, it may
be more profitable for a student to
invest instead of paying money
toward student loans.

The Extended Repayment Plan
may be an option for students
wishing to invest money or for stu-
dents who cannot afford payments
in the standard plan.

The extended'epayment plan
gives students 12 to 30 years to
repay their debt.' student can
pay no less than $50 dollars a
month. The typical UI grad owing
$20,000 would pay $170 a month.

The graduated repayment plan

According to UI financial Aid,
this year's May graduates owe an
average of $23,229 in student
loans.

Robert Dunn, associate director
of financial aid at UI said, "no
matter how difficult your financial
situation is, paying back your stu-
dent loans does not have to be a
nightmare. There are plenty of
options and help available for
everyone."

The good news for May gradu-
ates with student loan debt is on
July 1 the interest rates on feder-
ally backed loans will drop from
8.19percent to 5.99percent. "That
is the lowest interest rate ever. It
wasn't even this low when the pro-

.gram began in the 1960s.This is a
great time to be graduating,"
Dunn said.

Most May graduates will have a
six-month grace period before they
have to pay back loans. "This is
the time for students to get their
ducks lined up —to figure out how
much they owe and choose a pay-

DIRECT LOAN PROGRAM

The Direct Loan Program offers four

rapayme'nt plan options.

Standard

Under this plan, payments are a fixed

amount of at least $50 each month

for Up 1010years.

Extended

Under this plan, payments are a fixed

amount of at least $50 each month

for 12-30 years, depending on the

total amount owed.

Graduated

With this plan, payments start out

low, then increase every two years.
The repayment period is 12-30
years, depending on the total amount

owed. If income is low after gradua-

tion, but is likely IO steadily increase,
this is a good plan.

Income Contingent (ICR)
This plan is designed to give borrow-

ers the flexibility Io meet student loan

obligations without causing undue

financial hardship. The maximum

repay(Dent period is 25 years.
Each year the monthly payment will

be based on family size, annual

Adjusted Gross Income (AGI), and

the total amount of Direct Loan(s).

starts with low payments increas-
ing every two years over a period
of 12 to 13 years.

It would take 20 years and pay-
ments of $140 a month for the
average UI student owing $20,000
to pay of their loans on this plan.

The income contingent plan
bases the payments on income. As
income rises, so do payments.
Dunn says this may be a good plan
for many graduates because
income typically rises steadily
over the years following gradua-
tion.

Payments will not exceed 20

Percent of discretionary income.
he plan is set up to last no more

than 25 years. If at the end of the
25 years the student has not paid
off the loans, the remaining debt
wfll be canceled.

Grad uates can pay off the
entirety of a loan or make extra
payments at any time under any of
the above plans. However, if the
student is having problems mak-
ing payments there are some
thmgs to keep in mind.

"Don't wait until you'e delin-
uent on payments to call. Call

t em as soon as you realize you
are having problems making pay-
ments. They are willing to work
with you at that point. You may
even be able to defer payments
temporarily or get a forbearance.
It's when you wait too long that
they get difficult to work with,"
Dunn said.

If a student doesn't want to talk
to someone over the phone, they
can do it online at www.dlser-
vicer.ed.gov.

Graduates who run into finan-
cial trouble may be able to have

ayments postponed or temporari-
y reduced.

If they are having problems
finding a job, experiencing eco-
nomic hardship, or who are caring
for a newborn child may qualify
for a deferment of loan payments.
However, there are many other
qualifying reasons for a defer-
ment. To find more information
about deferment and download the
forms at www.dlservicer.ed.gov.

If a student does not qualify for
a deferment, they may qualify for
a forbearance. A forbearance is a
temporary postponement or reduc-
tion in loan payments when a per-
son is unable to make loan repay-
ments for health reasons or other
acceptable reasons and does not
quahfy for a deferment condition.

"My truck broke down one sum-
m4r'fire I'Tjbeded"to'Ii(it my

mutt((5>'owards

repairs. I didn't qualify
for a'efer'ment'b'ut'I'(7 as able to"
get a forbearance. There's always
options if you call right away and
don't wait until you'e delinquent,"
Dunn said.

May graduates can take advantage

of lowest interest rates on loans
Three WSU students

killed In car accident

PULLMAN - A memorial

gathering is planned Thursday,

June 14, at Washington State
University for three students

who died in a car accident
June 4 on the Moscow-

Pullman H(ghway.

According to the
Washington State Patrol, those
killed were two men, Brandon

S. Clements of Wapato, Wash.
and Ryan G. Sorensen of
Westport Wash., and a woman,
Stacy Morrow of Milton, Wash.
They were originally listed with

Pullman as their home(owns.
Frederick D. Russell, 22,

Pullman, was charged with

three counts of vehicular homi-

. cide and three counts af vehic-

ular assault. He pleaded inno-

cent to all counts in Whitman

County Superior Court.
Five other WSU studencs

were injured in the four-car
accident on State Route 270,
commonly know as the
Moscow-Pullman Highway.

They include one woman, Kara

M. Eichelsdoerfer, 21,
Aberdeen, and four men, Eric

Haynes, 24,Spokane; John M.

Wagner, 21, Harrington;

Sameer Ranade, 20,
Kennewick, and Russell.

Idaho braces for

another fire season

The United States Forest
Service is predicting Idaho will

have a normal fire season,
However, that could change in

the next 30 days.
Last year, 847,000 acres of,

Idaho's national forests
burned. According 10 the
Forest Service, this year there
have already been 76 fires and

1,235 acres burnt statewide.
Not helping the possible

fire conditions are below nor-

mal winter water levels. If

Idaho does not receive enough
rain in the next 30 days, dry
conditions could increase the
potential for severe wildfires,
officials say.

The Forest Service is work-
'ngto reduce the amount of

potential fire'fuel b)i I:utting
down drledout timber anu
treating fire risk areas full of
weeds. The Hazardous Fuel
Reduction project has a $3
million budget and will cover
projects on 72,453 acres.
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Top 10 singles
WEEK OF JUNE 7
1.Christina Aguilera, Lil'im,

Mya and Pink, 'Lady
Marmalade'.

Lffehouse, 'Hanging By A

Moment

3. Janet, 'All For
You',

Nelly, "Ride Wit Me

5. Uncle Kracker, Follow Ma"

6. Lll'omeo, "My
Baby',

R. Kelly Featuring Jay-Z,
'Fiesta'.

Missy Elliott, 'Get Ur Freak On"

9.Train, 'Drops of Jupiter pell

Me)'0.

112, 'Peaches & Cream"

Source: Billboard

Top selling albums
WEEK OF JUNE 7
1.Staind, 'Break The Cycle"

2. Destiny's Child, "Survivor"

3. Soundtrack, "Moulin
Rouge'.

Tool, 'Lateralus"

5. Various Artists, "Now
6'.

Missy Erriott, "Miss E ...So
Addictive'.

Janet, "All For
You'.

Redman, 'Malpractice

9. Weezer, 'Weezer"

10.Train, 'Drops Of
Jupiter'ource:

music. yahoo.corn

Box office totals
JUNE 8-10
1. Swordfish, Warner Bros,

$18.1 million

2. Shrek, Dreamworks,
$16.5 million

3. Pearl Harbor, Buena Vista,

$14.7 million
'I

4. Evolution, Dreamworks,

$13.4 million

5. The Animal, Sony, $9.6 million

6. Moulln Rouge, Fox,, .

$7.6 million

I 1 R )2,'.t,il "; tr r.

7. What's the tllforst That Could
Happen? MGM, $5.4 million

8. The Mummy Returns,
Universal, $4.7 million

-9. A Knighl's Tale, Sony,
$1.7million

10.Bridget Jones's Diary,
Miramax, $1.14million

Source: movies. Yahoo.corn

NORMAN, Okla. —There are
actually two Radioheads, The 6rst
is the alternative rock band
responsible for the early '90s radio
hit "Creep." The second is the
group of musicians who have been
testing and experimenting with
music structures since 1995's "The
Bends."

It is this latter Radiohead that
has released "Amnesiac," an
intense collection of music, more
akin to last year's "Kid A" than the
"Creep" —bearing "Pablo Honey."

Although the lack of traditional
radio hits are a more positive
aspect of the album than a nega-
tive one, the pretentious creativity
often overshadows the band's true
alternative music-making ability
resulting in an album as crampeII
and confused as it is detailed and
intricate.

Nigel Goodrich is behind the
production board, as he was on
OK Computer" and "Kid A," and

the resulting sound shows his pres-
ence. Pianos are the dominant
sound; guitars are used only as sec-
ondary instruments, as they were
on "Kid A."When they do make an
appearance, the guitars are in fine
form, but their random inclusion
on the album truly establishes
"Amnesiac" as less than radio-
friendly.

Of course, the same was true of
last year's "Kid A," and in the case
of that album, unusual structure
and'instrument choice did little to
keep the album from being herald-
ed as one of the year's best.

Although there's no song as
radio-friendly as "Optimistic" from
",Kid A," the new album is still
being promoted as more tradition-
al.

AMNESIACfirst sin-
g l e Radiohead

Capitol/Etvtl Records
***3/4 (of 5)

complete
with a
music video, but despite this return
to more mainstream methods of
promotion, Amnesiac is still many
steps away from normal.

Songs like the purposely mis-
spelled "Packt Like Sardines in a
Crushd Tin Box" show Radiohead's
commitment to testing the bound-
aries of what makes a song. The
combination of electronic beats and
acoustic percussion make fo'r an
ungag@1 effect, but,r't.,isn'...upton„
Thorn Yorke's'vocals come in that
the song reveals itself as a power-
ful and challenging piece of music.
It is one of the best songs on
Amnesiac, and an introduction
that sets the tone of the album per-
fectly.

Unfori;unately, too many tracks
on "Amnesiac" are easy to write-off
as pretentious filler. "Pulk/Pull
Revolving Doors" is one example.
Although the drumbeat is an
incredibly complex assemblage, the

ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE
LONDON —Thorn Yorke, lead singer
of British rock band Radlohead, per-
forms during a concert Sept. 13,
1997.Radiohead's latest album,
"Amnesiac," was released June 5.

sporadic melody and Thorn Yorke's
mumbling make "Pulk/Pull" less
like "Idioteque," another "Kid A"
song built from on a cool drumbeat,
and more like a band struggling to
find material that further pro-
gresses the "experimental" vibe of
the album.

The same is almost true of the
following track, "You and Whose
Army." In its first two minutes, the
song threatens to lose itself in
Yorke's incoherent vocals.
Sounding like an a cappella vinyl
recording from 40 years ago, the
track finally finds life just before
the two-minute mark, when the
rest of the band finally makes an
appearance."I Might Be Wrong" is perhaps
the closest "Amnesiac" ever comes
to a traditional rock song. The bass
and drums set the stage for a stan-
dard alternative rock experience.

"Morning Bell," a revamped ver-
sion of the "Kid A" track, is an
improvement over the original,
adding lush textures to the origi-
nal's vocals.

"Life in a Glasshouse," the
album's final track, features a
small horn section. It's a powerful
touch that gives "Amnesia'c's"

sw'an'Ong

a neCeSSary nate „Of,crTIeIPyV„
choly, closing what has been the

'and'smost challenging release
yet.

The band that has emerged—
this second Radiohead —has
proven time and time again to be
fearless in the face of change, and
the resulting albums have been
better off for it. "Amnesiac" is one
of the year's best albums, and fur-
ther proves Radiohead's credibility
as one of the most inventive and
innovative bands in modern music.

i
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I
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Rudi oheud orget'bout
the Past on

Amnesiac'Y

HILTON PRIcE
(U.WIRE) OKLhHOMh

DEWILY

lint olI tbe beat.
Argonaut is hiring reporters

Contact

Editor in Chief

David Browning in SUB 301
or call 885-7845
for more details.

r
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We'e Iot what yeti want!
We'e Not what yoII need!

Iher'REAT PRICES
v'NAIW LOCAllOIN

v'ET-FRIENDLY tlIITS
V OM-SITE ULIIMDRY

The Pevfect place for you waiting!
Huvpy in ov call to Ind out move!

Ictaho Apartment Rentals, LLC
1122P. Third Street ¹101A

(208) 882%721

canna rtcL'Bile

See tIs er bicycle
sales, service ancf

rtentals.

(

St 'inf
Hiylfh

Se ces

Summer Hours
M-F 8-11:30a.m. 1-4 p.m.

For More Information
Phone: SS5-6693

Website: www.uidaho.edu/shs

;':;:::.":,':;-."'-:;jj'!,'prov/cri'r'ig:,Ge'ner'cr'tlhiledrca 'I'e

~ Immunizations
~ Cholesterol Checks

STD/HIV Testing

~ Women's Health Care
~ Pharmacy

Massage Therapy

.Oj .

D08 Nl'g OF gtlN'Nfg

.) +me~ ~P

Don't Svveat The Summer Away,
Enjoy Total Comfort With A

Lennox Air Conditioning System.
High Efficient A/C, Furnaces

And Heat Pumps.

The llnited
grr0scow Cfrrcrcfr of chere h

ttM rene of Moscotif

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church
1036 W. A St. Moscow I 882-3915

Pastom: Dean Stewart & Dawna Svaren

Bmerican Baptist/Olscrpfes of Christ

I 23 Nest First St. ~ 882-2924 Sunday Worship: 8:00am 8 10:30am

Parish Education Hour. 9:15am
Roger C. Lgnn, Pastor,t >@„'

Sgn tB

Eefowshpi: 9:go a.m.

worship: so:So a.m.
Igc':OOP.m. ht tp://communitgOarouse slat/unl tedchulch/

(an accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged)

Every 5th Sunday
of the month

et@ z
9fountainv y',ew

caQ us at S82-4gg2
Summer schedule begins June IB~

Morning iliorship at 9:38a.m.

Single Service

9:30a.m.

'To place your cksrch is tkc Qligiosc eircctory plcalc call )tssic at 88$-$780

...~i

CT».

First
Presbyterian

Church

405K Van Buten
Moscow, Idaho 83843

8&2%122

Pa.~%or: Dr. Jim Rsher

~ Worship Service:
Surwtartl at 960 am

Sottovried by colee fettowsbap

Childcare prerrided.

St. Au stine's
Catholic Church h

Student Center

Sna Mass
9:3oam

W~kl M
12:OOPm in ChaPel

Wed. Rec ciliation
4:3Q-5:30Pill

628 Deakin
(across from SUB)

882-4613

Living Faith

Fellowship Ministry

Training Center
1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035

'IS.

Karl & Sherii Barden, Senior Pastors

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Sunday:
Worship..................,...........

Wednesday:

Wmship........................,....,............g;00am

Excellent Nursery Care

A dynamic growing church providing

answers for life since 1971

WWVV.lffmtC.Org

Ill ~ e'
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O'Neal, Mutombo take war of words to media

-. 'ACROSS
: 1 Hits
6 Saying
(1 Mimic

.:12Lull; quiet
14 Delete
15 Sundried brick
.17Prosecuting lawyer

(abbr.)
18 Time period
19 Fish
20 Pullet
21 Direction {abbr.)
22 Bolt
23GD by
24 Fur
26 Extrovagance
27 How Bii gerunds end
28 Time zone (abbr.)

. 29 Area
31 Beams
34 High cards
35 Ward off

'37 Near
38 Each
39 Gem

: 40Eggs': 41 Pronoun
: 42Tiedup
-'. 43 Same
: 44 Disclaim

..::46Grow
:- 48 Rude
'49Clockface

:DOWN
1 Heckle

.2 Great lake
:.:3CTaft':4 Preposition

' Hurlgry

; -:6A(most
:70we

.;:8Hole Jn~B
: -:9 Southern state (abbr.)

.10Oldost
.1 1 A plea (obsoiete).: 13Mansion

- -:16Deer

I 2 3 4 3 s r 0 0 18

12 13

14 10 10

10

2F

31

ST

42

as ST

19 Hue; dye
20 Hurry
22 Circles
23 Obsolete
25 Digger
26 Spin
29 Fast
30 Containing acid
31 Grounded
32 Black birds
33 Upright position
35 Dazes
36 2,000 pounds
39 Seeds
40 Ellipse
42 Snake
43 Environment group
45 Senior (abbr.)
47 Eleven (Roman)

0 H 7 4 r '3

H 2 fl 3 0
8 !4 0 8 I 0

H' 0 8

7 A 0
3 7

0 8 0 3 0

2 A Y 3 8

5 4

8 S 0 7

~ 8 0 0 7 1

I 8 8

0 3 0 7 fa

8 0 H V 8

D H I

8 H I 8 8 0

3 0 V sl 1 0 A I lf fl ~

H 3 H

Y 0

0 0 lf 3

0 Y

8 D 7

3 I 0 2

H 1 7 O 3 8

0 ts 7'l 7

l 0 8 8 V 4

8 3 V 8 8

(abbr.)

Solutions
0 1 Y I 0 8 ~ 7 8 0

BY BARBARA BARKER
NElYSDAV

PHILADELPHIA —All through the
playoffs, Shaquille O'Neal has been an
unstoppable force. He knows how to score
and he knows how to use his battering-ram
of a body to get rid of anyone stupid enough., to stand in his way.

"He's been playing guys who have been
trying to avoid getting hit," 76ers center
Dikembe Mutombo said. "I don't know if
most guys g'et out of the way, or they'e
scared. I'm not scared at all.a

Nearly everyone labeled the Mutombo-
O'Neal matchup the key to this NBA Finals.
And now, with the Lakers up 2-1, the two
continue to jockey for position.

Monday, however, they did so with the
media, not underneath the basket, as both
continued the war of words that began late
Sunday night when O'Neal called Mutombo
an actor.

O'Neal was clearly upset he had fouled
out with 2:21 left, even though his team
hung on for the win without him. He
remained ticked off Monday, and opened his
news conference by challenging Mutombo to
play him and not look to draw phantom
fouls.

"Challenge me. Play me," O'Neal said.
"I'm allowed'to pivot, I'm allowed to play
strong, I'm allowed to be powerful. That'
what I'e been doing mg whole career and
I'm not going to change.

The question is whether O'Neal should
be allowed to lower his side-of-beef shoul-
der, aim it at a defender and take the ball to
the basket.

And the officials'nswer Sunday was a
resounding "No" —O'Neal was assessed
two offensive fouls, including the one that
removed him from the game.

Lakers Coach Phil Jackson, of course,
believes O'Neal was unfairly singled out.
"He showed great leadership, because it
would have been very easy to get upset at a
couple of those calls," Jackson said.

"He retaliated, strength for strength.

That's kind of what the motto of that game
'as:OK, we'e gonna let you guys play.

We'e not letting you play, Shaq, but we'e
letting everybody else

play."'utombo

called the accusations that he
fakes fouls "stupid." He seemed perplexed
by O'Neal's decision to go on the offensive
off the court.

"If I had been flopping. I would not win
as many trophies as I won in my career,"
said Mutombo, who won his fourth NBA
Defensive Player of the Year trophy this
season. "It was stupid to say that."

O'Neal hasn't exactly been stopped in the
Finals. In three games, he has averaged
34.0 points and 17.3 rebounds. His 7-1, 330-
pound frame presents a whole series of
problems for defenders.

"Shaq's a completely different player
than anyone you'e probably ever seen in
this league," Philly's Aaron McKie said.
"The unique thing about him is he's so big,
but he's mobile. He's able to move and spin
and do all those kind of gyrations under the
basket. You wouldn't expect a big guy like
him to move like that."

That's why some teams have tried to deal
with O'Neal by fouling him frequently. The
Sixers don't have enough healthy bodies to
play Hack-a-Shaq, so they'e trying a Make-
Shaq-Hack strategy. One way of doing that
is to make him work a bit on defense, which
is something Mutombo surprisingly has
been able to do.

Never known for
NBA ON TVhis offensive

prowess, Mutombo GBmo 4
scored 23 Points in 6 pm TDnlghtGame 3 and is'aver-
aging 17.3 in the
series. Before the
series, Mutombo
went to the Sixe'rs'oaches and asked them
to help devise some way of making O'Neal
guard him.

As a result, he,has unleashed a short
jumper, a shot that previously was not part
of his limited repertoire. "I saw the change
in him during the playoffs," Jackson said.

ASSOCIATED PRESS
PHILADELPHIA —Los Angeles Lakers'haq(jillo
O'Neal tries to block a shot by Philadelphia

76ers'ikembo

Mtjtombo during the first half of game 3
of the NBA finals Sunday.

"He's become confident, and obviously this
last game is his best so far in the post."

Mutombo said that before this series, he
considered himself to be friendly with
O'Neal but not close. O'Neal said in his
recent autobiography that "the Georgetown
fraternity" of Mutombo, Patrick Ewing and
Alonzo Mourning has never been all that
friendly with him, though it's mostly Ewing
and Mourning with whom he seems to have
problems.

Mutomob now has put any possible
friendship on hold. "Sometimes you lose
your friends in the middle of the battle," he
said. "You forget who your friends are."

Outdoor Program Summer Schedule
The Outdoor Programs is offering a var iety of cooper ative. trips for
your summer enjoyment. Sign up is now available. The tr ips offered:

Introduction to Kcjyakirtg Instr uctional Mountaineering Trip
June 20 8-ip:30pm July 27-29

Instructional Kayak Trip Summ,.t (."limb (Mt Hppd 0r pdctms)
June 30 - July i pu9 ip i2

s

For more information contact the Outdoor Program at
885-68i0.

sN. Two It6N C3lzQlt.'.
ancj,a Large POp

0 i 1Free Delivery'
883 3333
1330 Pullman Rd., Moscow 0

8 ortsBIiefs
Idaho signs Colorado golfer

Brett Krebsbach is the latest addition
to the University of Idaho men 6 golf
team coach Brad Rickel announced

Krebsbach comes to Idaho after a
sterling career, which includes the 2000
4A regional championship, at Pine Creek
High School at Colorado Springs, Colo.

"I'm delighted Brett decided to play
for the Vandajs," Rickel said. "His play-
ing credentials are outstanding, and his
reputation as a student —athlete is Bxom-
pjary.

In 2000, Krobsbach, 8 four-year let-
torman and tw0-timo team captain, was
second in the Metro League's Individual
standings and earned academic ajj-state
recognition. He was a three-time mem-
ber —1998 and 1999—of the boys
ajj-area team and in 1999also received
the Prairie League All-Conference award.
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Cuslodlan, Idaho Commons and Union,
10+ hrs/wk flexible (weekday and weekend
hours available), $6.00/hr DOE. For a more
complete description and application
Informaffon, visit the STES web page at

, TOOITl

General Studies Advising intern; Two intern-
ship ln academic advising to greduate slu-
dents interested ln learning skills, procedures,
and strategies related Io higher education
academic advising and career counseling.
Approximately 10 hours/week, competitive
stipend. For a more complete descrlpllon and
appllcaf ion information visit the STES web
page at or the offlce
at SUB 137. 326-TAAC

Moscow Motor route $500-$600/mo or foot
route. Easy money Iillle Ilms, before work or
school. Deliver newspapers for Lewlston
Tribune. Please leave a message at
882-8742.

Reading/Language Arts Tutor in Moscow:
Provide summer tutoring for s 7 year old ln

reading by essessing chffd's reading ablffly,
devising a reading plan, using epproprlsle
materials & summarizing the child's progress
every 3 weeks, Assist ln building the emer-
gent/begin'ning reader's self-confidence 8
reach 2nd grade reading level by end of sum-
mer. Required: Education Graduate student,
chffd care/tuloflng/sludenl teaching experi-
ence. Possess abllffy Io assess child's reading
ability & devise e reading plan. 3 times/week,
1 hr'. each time, moms preferred. DOE. For
mqre info vlsll www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld or
SUB 137 for a referral'IOT JOb ¹01400wff

137, SUB.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DISTRICT ¹281
Instructional Assistant Library - MHS,
$9.76/hour, slaftlng date; August 20, 2001.
Closing date for applications: June 20, 2001.
Moscow School District, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow,ID 83843.3659. (208) 892-1126

ff you are friendly, bright, enthusiastic and a
college mlnorhy student entering your senior
year... Washington Mutual has a great intern-
ship poslllon for you. Must be entering senior
year. Interest In banking, business, market-
ing. Salary begins at $9.22/hr. Full time sum-
mer hours, max 19 hrs/wk school year.
Contact Gary or Adah at the Washington.
Mutual Moscow branch (208) 882-8350

Multiple Servers In Moscow: Serve at con-
ventions by faking guesl'8 orders, follow
established sefvlng procedures, handle cash
6 credit card transactions, prepare some food
& beverage items, help greet 6 seel cus-
Iomers, clear 8 set tables, help maIntain
cfeanllness. Outgoing, friendly & positive. Be
able Io lift up to 50 pounds or more, most of
lime is spent on feet. PT, days & nlghls.
$3.50/br+ tips. For more Info visit
www.uldaho.edu/sfes/jld or SUB 137 for s
refeTTal fOr job ¹of -403Wff

MOSCOW SCHOOL DISTRICT ¹218
Wanted: Motivated people Io parllcipate as
AmerlCorps Volunteers ln the Moscow
School Dlslrlci. Individuals wffl receive s
ffvlng allowance and an "educational award"

ln /Slum for 1700 hours (full time) or 900
hours (pall-time) of selvlce over a 9-12
month period beginning September 4, 2001.
For more informatIon sbobt the Idaho TRIO
AmeviCofps program please csfl
1-800<23-8239.or email smerfcor¹¹icsc.edu
OT

Lobby Attendant ln Moscow: KeepIng the
lobby clean 8 orderly, answer guests ques-
Ilons. Must be eager Io accommodate guest
needs, work well In s teamwork atmosphere,
I( lift up Io 20 pounds. Must adhere Io uniform

requirements. FT 3 p.m. Io 11 p.m. 6.00/hr.
For more Info vlsll www.uldkho.edu/sfas/jld or
SUB 137 for a referral for Job ¹01.404wff

Floor Cuslodlan; Idaho Commons: M-F,
11:oopm-7:30am, $7.50/hr DOE. For a
more complete dsscripoon and appllcaffon
info/ma(Ion vlsli the STES web page at

or the office at SUB
137. T176-SUB. I -2 Car Dealer Asslslenf In Moscokv: Wash 6,

clean cars, Tun Bfrands, general cleen up of
show room 8 general grounds keeping of out-
side. Required: Valid driveVS license wffh

clean driving record, ablllly Io lift 40 ~ 50 lbs.,
wffffngness Io work hard & foffow dlrecf fons.
20 - 40hf0/wk, could be FT Summer, PT-
school year. $5.50 starffng, false lo foffow. For
more info visit wrlmf.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld or
SUB 137 for a referral for job ¹01-488wff

Cuslodlan; Idaho Commons: 7 dsystwk.
Inulllple shlffs avaIlable, $6.50/hr DOE.
Ensure assigned building Bnd areas are clean
and orderly, perform heavy duty cleaning of
faullf les. For a more complete deecrlpllon
snd appflcaoon lnforfnaffon visll the STES
web page at or
the offfce ef SUB-137. T175-ICU.

5 Conslfucffon Laborer/Roofer In Moscow for
-100 days: On~ampus: TBBT off existing roofs
6 installing new roofs while wearing safety
belts & harness, Required: At least one yr. of
conslrucffon experience. Preferred; commeT-
clal construcfion & roofing experience a plus.
FT. $8-$13.00/hr DOE. For more Info visit
www.uldsho.edu/afas/[id or SUB 137 for a
referral for JOb ¹01-430-Dff

. Warehouse Work, Weekend Blocking In

Summer Custodian; Unlverslly Residences:
40hrs/wk, 7smdpm, opsraflng scrubbefs,
shempooers, burnlshers and vacuums.
Cleaning water founlslns, bathrooms and
showers. For a more complete descflpllon and
sppffcstlon Information vlsll the STES web
page at or the office
at SUB-137. 175-UR.

~ 2 Youth Adventure Camp Counselors in
Ketchum: Help run a day camp for 8-13 yr.
olds. Guide, paftlclpale In, & organize ectlvl-
ties including mountaIn biking, canoeing,
kayaklng, & whffewater Taf ling. Must have pre-
vious experience working with children, be
familiar with rock cffmblng 8 background ln

outdoor recreaffon. For more info vlsll
www.uldaho,edu/sfas/jld or SUB 137 for a
referral for Job ¹01<23-off

3-4 Kitchen Steff ln Ketchum: Positions
include wait staff, dishwashers, prep cooks.
Various kitchen duties. Housing ls provided.
Recommended: previous related kitchen
experience. For more info visit
www.uidsho.edu/sfas/jid or SUB 137 for a
refer/BI far jcb ¹01<24-Off

Cook/Stocker ln Moscow: Cooking for I 100
people for various meals throughout the day,
stockIng shelves, & other related kitchen
dulles. Required: Must be 18. Prefer. cooking
experience, will train, PT. For more info vlsll
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or SUB 137 for a
referral for Job ¹01-425-off

103-EO Video Operator Assist the College of
Engineering with their video programs by per-
forming e varlely of functions. Begin date:
August 2001; 10-12 hours pef week;
$5.15/hour. For a more complete description
end application information visit the STES
web page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the
office at SUB 137.

Merchandising Job ln Lewlslon for 2 weeks
6/11 - 6/22: Reset a Tetaff store. Preferred:
Experience with pianograms or retail stocking.
Must be avaffsble daytime hours M - F for
those 2 weeks. $8- $10.00 wllh experience.
For more Info vlsll www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld or
SUB 137 for a referral for Job ¹01<20-off

+ss~
The Whllmsn County Chapter of the Amsf lean
Rsd Cross. oflice in Pullman, Wsshlnglon,
seeks to employ 8 full-tlms, exempt Chapter
Exacugvs el!actor to bagin on or about
September 1, 2001.This posfflon will be
rssponslbls lof the day-Today mansgamahl of
current Bnd future chapter acovtlles, dlfadlng
fund raising efforts of the chaplsr, Bod
fscgilatihg volunteer slaff and local community
acffvffiss as sat by the Chaptar Board of
Dlfactofs. Recommended gxpsflsncs and
lfalnlng Include: Any comblnaffon of lfalnlng,
Bducaffoh, Bnd work expsrlsncs Bqolvalsnl lo 8
Bachslof's Degree In managsmsnl,
buslnsss/pubffdnon profit admlnlslfsffon or
rslated ilsld, ExpsflsnCB Should include 81 least
3 years with Rsd Cross, 8 minimum ol 5 years
In non-pfoflt involvement, Bnd Bl least 1 year In

8 full-ffms suPBfvlsofy Poslgon. Additionally,

Bxparisncs and/of lfainlng in any of the
fo¹owlng Is Bdvanlsgaous: Rad Cross dlsaslsf
services; non-pfofil lund Ialslng; psfsonnsl
Bdminislfaffon. Safsly Tangs frofn 826K to
$32K.
Applications are dua 6/30/01. send
appgcallon, resume, and three recent
employment letters ol Tsfsfancs tcx Dave Hill,

Search Chair, Whitman Caunty Chapter,
Amaflosn Rad Cross, 18241 Slate Route 527,
Paiouss, WA 99161.

175-ICU Custodian Custodian; Idaho
Commons & Union: Perform general cleaning
of assigned areas; 10+ hrs/wk flexible (week-
day snd weekend hours available) employ-
ment Dates: ASAP-as funding pefmlls
$6.50/hr DOE. For a more complete descrip-
Oon and application lnformaffon visit the
STES web page at www.uldaho.edu/hrs/sep
or the office et SUB 137.

175-UR, Summer Custodian, Unlversffy
Residences 40 hfs/wk, 7am<pm, operaflng
scrubbers, shampooers, burnishers and vacu-
ums. Cleaning water founlalns, bathrooms
and showers. For a more complete descrlpllon
snd application Infofmatlon vlsli the STES
web page at www.uldsho.edu/hrs/sep or the
office at SUB 137.

227VEMS Resident Counselor, College of
Engineering Idaho JEMS Resident
Counselors/Tutors. Providing guidance,
supervision end scffvlty planning for 11th and
12lh grede students as they attend the
University of Idaho Engineering Summer
Program. $500 Sllpend + room end board
during the camp. Dufallon: July 8-20, 2001.
Closing Date: June 22, 2001.

Anlique oak sideboard $300; antique footed
chest drawers $150; overstuffed loveseal
$150; complete computer center $75; 2 small
bookcases $10 each; Bentwood chairs $30
(509) 332-2699

BUY ~ SELL ~ WORK ~ PLAY

Call (208) 885-7825 to place
your claasifiedf

Moscow: Stocking grocery stores with beer 6
wine on weekend mornings (flexible M - SU)
& loading deffvely trucks on weekday
evenings (M-F).Required: sbllffy lo lift 50 lbs.,
valid driver's license, clean driving record,
able Io work on the holidays of July 4,
Memorial Dey, & Labor Day. PT(20-25
hfs/wk), 3 hrs/day flexible M- Su. $6.00/hf to
start. For more info vlsll
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or SUB 137 for a
referral fOr jOb ¹01-409aff

Several Farm workers, haying In Lstah County
6 area: Assisting a haying company wllh

farming, working fields, cutting, baffng 6 haul-
ing hay. Before 8 after cultlng season, lhe
work would be general farm work. Required:
Experience on a farm & driving truck & Irac-
lors. Preferred: experience wllh a swalher,
baler. bale buncher or other farm equipment.
Dependable & willing to work herd. flexible, as
many as wanted. $8 - $10.00/hr wllh expeTI-
ence. For more Info vlsll
www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld or SUB 137 for a
refer/el for Job ¹01-418-off

Merchandising Representallve ln

Moscow/Pullman: Perform various & sundry
marketing Jobs ln the area for a marketing
firm. Required: Possess a vehicle & the
ability Io follow wflllen directions, PT, very
flexible. $8.00/hr. For more Info vlsli

www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹01-419wff
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BERNETT
RESEARCH

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flexible work hours

IIIo selling involved

Incentive/Bonus Packages

Earn between $7.00 and $9 00
7 days a week

Located In the Eastside Marketplace. Contact Suzy at 88341885 for more Information

Nake your mark at the
Univeristy of Idaho
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lf your are Interested in this student
leadership position, please contact

the Student Nedia office at
(2DS) SS5-7794 or stop by the

third floor of the SUB for and application.


